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A B S T R A C T
Purpose: Eyelid myoclonia (EM) is considered a seizure type and has been described in several epileptic
conditions. Previous studies reported that EM are precipitated only by slow eye closure, but little is
known about the characteristics of blinking in patients with EM seizures and differences in precipitation
of EM by different kinds of eye closure. We analyzed by video-EEG the characteristics of blinking and eye
closure in these patients.
Method: Twenty patients with EM had a video-EEG protocol with eyelid sensors. Semiology and rate of
blinking and EM were analyzed. Statistical analysis was performed and p-values <0.05 were considered
signiﬁcant.
Results: Seventeen cases (mean age 20.7, range 3–35) were women, 10 had EM as the main seizure type
and between the others, all, but one, had criteria to Juvenile Myoclonic Epilepsy. All patients presented
EM, 18 spontaneously during awake, 10 on eye closure and one only during intermittent photic
stimulation. EM assumed the form of ﬂicker, ﬂutter or jerk, accompanied by generalized discharges,
spiky posterior alpha, theta rhythm or absence of any EEG abnormality. Analysis of the characteristics of
blinking had no statistics differences between patients and healthy subjects. The rate of blinks and EM
increased during speech and decreased during reading. EM never occurred during blinking or in the dark.
Conclusions: Despite normal physiology of blinking, EM can manifest as jerk, ﬂicker or ﬂutter, with or
without EEG abnormalities and independently of IPS, suggesting that eye closure sensitivity seems to
include both, a motor and a visual component.
 2014 British Epilepsy Association. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Contents lists available at ScienceDirect
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jou r nal h o mep age: w ww.els evier . co m/lo c ate /ys eiz1. Introduction
Eyelid myoclonia (EM) is considered by ILAE Commission as a
seizure type1,2 and has been described in several epileptic
conditions.3 Some authors have applied the eponym Jeavons
syndrome (JS) when dealing with a homogeneous condition with
childhood onset, frequently resistant to medical treatment,
characterized by EM with absences (EMA), eye closure-induced
seizures or electrographic paroxysms and photosensitivity (PS).4–7
Similar electroclinical features of EM in JS with different degrees of* Corresponding author at: Rua Botucatu, 740, Vila Clementino, Sa˜o Paulo, SP, CEP
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1059-1311/ 2014 British Epilepsy Association. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reassociation of generalized tonic-clonic seizures (GTCS), myoclonic
jerks other than EM, intellectual disability (ID), presence or
absence of PS, age of onset and treatment response have also been
reported, deﬁning a clinical heterogeneity in patients with EM.7,8
Most of these have been referred as a variant of JS.9,10 Some of these
characteristics also overlap with other epileptic syndromes,
including Juvenile Myoclonic Epilepsy (JME).11
In recent clinical and neuroimaging studies, it has been
suggested that the occipital visual cortex play a pivotal role in
EMA generation in the presence of light, during eye closure.3,12–14
Activation of brainstem structures has also been proposed in the
epileptic neural network of EM3,14 and some of these structures,
such as the nuclei of the oculomotor and facial nerves, are likewise
involved in normal blinking.15served.
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such as speaking, reading and praxis may precipitate discharges
or myoclonic seizures in patients with idiopathic generalized
epilepsies (IGE) and some of these tasks also modulate the
frequency of blinks in normal individuals.16–19 However, little is
known about the characteristics of blinking in patients with EM
seizures and differences in precipitation of EM by cognitive tasks
and different kinds of eye closure. According to Covanis8 EM are
precipitated only by slow eye closure, not by rapid blinking, but to
our knowledge this difference has not been subjected to a speciﬁc
research.
The objectives of this study were to analyze by video-EEG the
characteristics of EM and blinking in patients with EM/EMA and to
compare the effect of habitual and cognitive methods of seizure
activation or inhibition in these two types of eyelid movements.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Subjects
Twenty patients with EM/EMA were submitted to a video-EEG
protocol, approved by the Ethics Committee, at the Epilepsy Unit of
the Hospital Sa˜o Paulo, Universidade Federal de Sa˜o Paulo, Sa˜o
Paulo, Brazil, between January 2011 and June 2012.
Inclusion criteria were patients with documented seizures of
EM with or without absences and generalized paroxysmal EEG
activity triggered by eye closure, with age of epilepsy onset
between birth and 25 years. As PS is a highly age-dependent
phenomenon, even in JS its absence was not considered exclusion
criteria.20
Patients with brain lesions, and progressive myoclonic epilep-
sies were not included in the study.
Twenty healthy individuals were also included in the study to
provide information regarding normal characteristics of the
blinking.
2.2. Video-EEG monitoring
After having slept at most 4 h, all subjects were submitted to a
speciﬁc video-EEG protocol (Fig. 1) using a 32-channel digitalFig. 1. Video-EEG protocol. aIf a generalized response occurred at a given frequency,
the series would begin again going down and up to 60 Hz in frequency until a new
generalized response happened.equipment (Ceegraph software, Bio-Logic Systems Corp., Munde-
lein, IL, U.S.A.) with electrodes placement according to the 10–20
International Electrode System, in addition to supraorbital,
infraorbital and deltoid electrodes, besides palpebral electrodes
(a piezoelectric polyvinylideneﬂuoride ﬁlm transducer, length
2.0 cm, width 0.5 cm and weight 4.5 g).21 Medications were
maintained in treated patients. Nineteen were using antiepileptic
drugs (AEDs) at the time of the video-EEG. Therapeutic scheme was
considered inappropriate in one patient taking carbamazepine.
In healthy individuals, a 5-min recording while awake followed
by reading and speaking tasks of the video-EEG protocol was
performed.
All eyelid movements were analyzed with the video-EEG
camera focusing the eyes of the subjects.
The semiology (ﬂicker, ﬂutter or jerk)8 and rate of EM (number
of EM/EMA per minute) was evaluated during all tasks of the video-
EEG protocol.
Spontaneous blinks were analyzed during the ﬁrst 5 min of
awake recording, measured in milliseconds (ms), the downward
deﬂection (closing phase), the upward deﬂection (opening phase)
and total duration (downward + upward deﬂections). The blinking
rate was also analyzed during reading, speaking aloud, hyperven-
tilation (HV) and breakfast.
A single neuropsychologist (K.C.) conducted the neuropsycho-
logical examination at the time of video-EEG recording.
2.3. Statistical method
Statistical analysis was performed using Kruskal–Wallis, Mann
Whitney, Wilcoxon and Dixon tests. The criterion for statistical
signiﬁcance was p < 0.05.
3. Results
3.1. Subjects
Among the patients, 17 were females, aged 3–35 years (mean
20.7) while among healthy individuals 14 were females, mean age
31.9, range 24–42.
In ten patients EM/EMA was the main seizure type, with onset
between birth and 10 years (mean 2.8). In these cases, two patients
presented all criteria to JS and the others were diagnosed as
variants of JS, characterized by ID associated or not with early onset
(<2 years) and negative history of PS. In the remaining patients,
limb myoclonia seizures were predominant, with EMA onset
between 7 and 18 years (mean 12.1). All these patients, but one,
fulﬁlled diagnostic criteria to JME,22 with limb myoclonia
occurring predominantly in the morning.
Induction of the EM with or without absences when exposed to
light of the intensity encountered in daily life was reported by 60%
of the patients.
The clinical features of patients are summarized in Table 1.
3.2. Interictal EEG
During video-EEG protocol the background EEG was normal in
15 patients and slow in 5/9 with a variant of JS. The interictal EEG
showed generalized spike, polyspike, spike-wave and polyspike-
and-wave discharges, predominantly in the anterior regions. Two
patients had also focal discharges, bilateral temporal in one and
occipital in the other. No patient admitted to self-inducing
seizures in themselves and self-induction was not demonstrated
during or following video-EEG protocol. Three patients had upper
limbs myoclonia, isolated during praxis tasks in two (patients
11 and 19) and associated with a cluster of EM during breakfast in
one (patient 7).
Table 1
Clinical features of 20 patients with eyelid myoclonia.
Pt/sex/age
(years)
FH PS IQ EMA onset
(years)
Limb myoclonia GTCS during life Type of epilepsy AEDs Refractoriness to AEDs
1/F/18 IGE + 106 13 Frequent 1 JME Without AEDsa No
2/F/9 No  <50 2 No 5–10 VJS ESM, VPA Yes
3/F/35 No  108 6 Frequent 5–10 JME TPM Yes
4/M/30 FS + 84 18 Frequent >50 JME LTG, TPM Yes
5/M/28 No + 111 11 Frequent 2–4 JME ESM, VPA Yes
6/M/3 No + <70 1 No 0 VJS VPA Yes
7/F/13 IGE + 50 At birth Rare 2–4 VJS CLB, ESM, TPM Yes
8/F/16 IGE + 70 4 Rare 1 JS VPA Yes
9/F/13 No + 57 1.5 No 0 VJS LEV, VPA Yes
10/F/16 EM  50 3 No 0 VJS CNZ, LTG, VPA Yes
11/F/33 UnE + 97 7 Frequent >50 JME ESM, PB, TPM, VPA Yes
12/F/19 UnE  61 2 No 5–10 VJS CLB, ESM, PB, VPA Yes
13/F/10 EM + 50 1.5 No 0 VJS ESM, LTG, VPA Yes
14/F/21 IGE + 82 8 No 2–4 JS VPA No
15/F/20 UnE  82 7 Frequent 0 JME VPA No
16/F/24 UnE  70 10 No 11–15 VJS CBZ, ESM, LTG, PB Yes
17/F/27 UnE  124 12 Frequent 1 JME LTG Yes
18/F/29 UnE  84 16 Frequent >50 IGE VPA Yes
19/F/26 UnE + 108 17 Frequent 5–10 JME CLB, TPM Yes
20/F/24 No + 87 14 Frequent 5–10 JME TPM No
AEDs, antiepileptic drugs; CBZ, carbamazepine; CLB, clobazam; CNZ, clonazepam; EM, eyelid myoclonia; EMA, eyelid myoclonia with absences; ESM, ethosuximide; F,
female; FH, family history; FS, febrile seizures; GTCS, generalized tonic-clonic seizures; IGE, idiopathic generalized epilepsies; IQ, intellectual quotient; JS, Jeavons syndrome;
LTG, lamotrigine; LEV, levetiracetam; M, male; PB, phenobarbital; PS, history of photosensitivity; Pt, patients; TPM, topiramate; UnE, undetermined epilepsy; VJS, variant of
Jeavons syndrome; VPA, valproate; +, present; , absent.
a VPA started after video-EEG.
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All patients presented EM/EMA during video-EEG protocol,
18 during spontaneous slow eye closure, seven during eye closure
on command and three during voluntary eye closure. EM never
occurred during blinking, spontaneous or reﬂex. One patient had
EM only during IPS (case 9) on eye closure and none presented EM
during darkness. EM with absences was observed in eight patients.
Photosensitivity during IPS was observed in six patients (20%),
manifested as eye closure-induced seizures (3 cases) or electro-
graphic paroxysms. The PS range was between 8 and 30 Hz
(Table 2).Table 2
Video-EEG ﬁndings of 20 patients with eyelid myoclonia.
Pt/sex/age (years) Type of EM EM semiology EEG during EM 
1/F/18 EM- Flicker, jerk PSW, normal EEG 
2/F/9 EM- Jerk GSWD 
3/F/35 EM- Jerk GSWD 
4/M/30 EM- Flicker theta+spike 
5/M/28 EMA Jerk GSWD 
6/M/3 EMA Flutter GSWD 
7/F/13 EMA Jerk PSW 
8/F/16 EM- Jerk GSWD 
9/F/13 EMA Flutter POS 
10/F/16 EMA Flutter, jerk GSWD, POSa
11/F/33 EM- Flutter GSWD, normal EEG 
12/F/19 EM- Flicker Normal EEG 
13/F/10 EMA Flicker Spiky alpha 
14/F/21 EM- Flutter GSWDa
15/F/20 EM- Flicker POSa
16/F/24 EMA Flutter POS, PSW 
17/F/27 EM- Flicker GSWDa, normal EEG
18/F/29 EMA Jerk GSWD 
19/F/26 EM- Jerk GSWD, PSW 
20/F/24 EM- Flicker GSWD 
cEC, slow eye closure on command; cEC/(IPS), slow eye closure on command during in
closure sensitivity; EM, eyelid myoclonia; EM-, eyelid myoclonia without absences; E
responses; GSWD, generalized spike-wave discharges; IPS, intermittent photic stimulatio
polyspike-waves; Pt, patients; sEC, spontaneous slow eye closure; SC, subclinical; vECS
a Posterior spikes or posterior spiky alpha preceding discharges.According to clinical semiology EM/EMA assumed three types
of rhythmic movements lasting 1 to 20 s: ﬂicker (a slight vibration
4–6 Hz of the eyelids without tonic spasm), ﬂutter (a large eyelid
movements, 3–4 Hz, like the ﬂapping of a butterﬂy 3–4 Hz) and
jerk (a sudden and quick tremor, faster than a ﬂutter, with 4–6 Hz,
accompanied by a brief tonic spasm of the eyelids) (Supporting
Information, Videos 1, 2 and 3). Ictal EEG showed generalized
spike-wave discharges (GSWD), polyspike, polyspike-waves,
diffuse with frontal predominance in 14 patients and preceded
by posterior spikes or posterior spiky alpha in ﬁve. Ictal generalized
theta rhythm with spikes was found in one patient with JME
criteria. In four patients EM were also observed without any EEGEM during eye closure Subclinical ECS (only discharges) IPS
sEC, vEC No +
sEC No 
sEC, cEC No 
sEC pEC, vEC +
sEC, cEC No 
sEC No 
sEC No 
sEC, cEC No +
cEC/(IPS) No +
sEC vEC 
cEC, vEC No +
sEC No 
sEC, cEC No 
sEC cEC, pEC, vEC +
sEC No 
sEC, cEC, vEC No 
 sEC cEC 
sEC, cEC No 
sEC No 
sEC cEC, pEC 
termittent photic stimulation = photic stimulation with eye closure task; ECS, eye
MA, eyelid myoclonia with absences; F, female; FPR, paroxysmal photosensitive
n; LM, limb myoclonia; M, male; pEC, passive slow eye closure; POS, polyspike; PSW,
, voluntary slow eye closure; +, present; , absent.
Fig. 2. Eyelid myoclonia. Patient 1: Anteroposterior bipolar montage EEG (low frequency ﬁlter, 1 Hz; high frequency ﬁlter, 70 Hz; notch ﬁlter, 60 Hz) shown (A). Eyelid jerk
with generalized spike-wave discharges (corresponding to Supplement Video S3); (B) Eyelid jerk with normal EEG in the same patient (corresponding to Supplement
Video S4).
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acteristics of the seizures were similar to those with EEG
paroxysms (Fig. 2; Supporting Information, Videos 3 and 4).
Supplementary Videos 1–4 related to this article can be found,
in the online version, at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.sei-
zure.2014.10.011.
The mean of EM/EMA rate during awake silently, with eyes
open, was 0.64 per minute, increasing during speaking and HV
(2.28 and 0.82, respectively, p = 0.047 and p = 0.042) and decreas-
ing during reading and praxis to 0.04 during reading Portuguese
silently (p < 0.016); 0.04 reading Portuguese aloud (p = 0.008);
0.16 reading English silently (p = 0.031); 0.1 reading English aloud
(p = 0.031) and 0.1 during praxis (p = 0.005).
3.4. Spontaneous blinking
Spontaneous blinking never provoked EM/EMA. The morphol-
ogy of blinking in patients with EM/EMA was similar to those of
healthy subjects, and there were no statistical differences in
closing, opening and total times of blinks between the two groups
(Table 3). The opening phase during blinking was longer than that
of the closing in both groups (p < 0.001).
The mean of blinking rate during awake was 7.6 per min in
patients and 12.8 in healthy controls, increasing during speaking
and decreasing during reading in both groups, with no statistical
differences between them in all tasks, but reading Portuguese
silently (Fig. 3). In the group of patients, the mean of blinking rate
during breakfast, praxis tasks and HV (6.6; 5.4 and 7.5) had no
statistical difference from that veriﬁed during awake (p = 0.377;
p = 0.066 and p = 0.492, respectively).
4. Discussion
In this series of 20 children and young adults, 70% of whom with
family history of epilepsy, EM/EMA was found as the main clinicalTable 3
Mean time of blinking phases.
Mean time of blinking (SD)
Phase Patients with EM Healthy subjects p value
Closing phase 97.7 (21.57) 96.9 (15.50) 0.809
Opening phase 152.0 (36.21) 146.9 (24.16) 0.938
Total 249.7 (53.36) 243.8 (34.88) 0.943
SD, standard deviation.manifestation, considered as idiopathic epileptic syndrome (JS and
its variants) in 50% of the patients. In the remaining cases EM/EMA
was associated with frequent myoclonia and GTCS, corresponding
to a seizure type in JME. Recognized by Janz and Christian in
1957 and present in 5–20% of JME patients, electroencephalo-
graphic eye closure sensitivity has never been clinically charac-
terized in detail in this epileptic syndrome.23
Regarding seizures, all patients presented EMA/EM induced by
slow eye closure, none during blinking. Even in the patient who
had EM only during IPS the phenomenon was evoked during IPS on
eyes closure, but not with eyes closed or opened. Although both
spontaneous or on command slow eye closure has been shown to
be effective in inducing eye closure sensitivity,8 none of the eye
closure tasks in our study was more powerful than the spontane-
ous slow eye closure in precipitation of EM. Only 30% of our
patients presented EM/EMA during IPS, which agrees with the
ﬁnding that, in patients with IGE, eye closure paroxysmal
abnormalities persist despite remission of PS.20 In fact, in patients
with EM, closing the eyes in the presence of uninterrupted light
seems to be even more powerful than IPS for the provocation of a
seizure.24 Actually, eye closure sensitivity seems to include both, a
motor and a visual component, the importance of which may
perhaps vary between individuals.24,25Fig. 3. Blinking rate during awake, speaking and reading. EA: English aloud; ES:
English silently; HV: hyperventilation; PA: Portuguese aloud; PS: Portuguese
silently.
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EMA presenting as a seizure type of JME, JS or as a JS variant.
Although eyelid jerk is considered the most frequent ictal eyelid
movement in patients within the spectrum of IGE with EM,26 in our
patients it was documented in 45% of the cases, either isolated or
associated with ﬂutter and ﬂicker, the latter representing a slight
manifestation of a seizure. When accompanied by EEG abnormali-
ties ictal EEG during EM/EMA was similar to those described in
literature.8
Viravan et al.12 suggested that posterior spiky alpha and
posterior spikes preceding GSWDS would represent evidence of
the occipital lobe generation of EM/EMA. In our series, only six
patients (30%) presented ictal EEG in posterior areas (3 with JME,
2 with a variant of JS and one with JS). Moreover, EM/EMA
sometimes occurred without EEG paroxysms in four cases. These
are suggestions that other cortical areas may act concomitantly
with the occipital cortices or might even be central to the ictogenic
network in EM/EMA generation.
In our study, there were no differences in rate and morphology
of blinks in patients with EM/EMA when compared with healthy
subjects. The fact that speaking aloud increased blinking rate in
patients with EM/EMA was already expected, since studies in
normal individuals showed that blinking increases during
conversation and decreases during reading.19 Besides that,
synkinesis of associated movements between cranial nerves is
well known and stretched muscle spindles of oral muscles may
synchronize oral-lid co-movements.27 Although the effect of
speaking and reading was similar in rate of EM/EMA and blinks,
increasing during speaking and decreasing during reading, EM/
EMA never occurred associated with blinking, suggesting that
even though similar brainstem structures may be involved in
both phenomena blinking generation is probably independent of
the EM network.
5. Conclusions
EM/EMA can manifest as a seizure type of JME or as a syndrome
in patients with JS or a variant of JS. EMA may manifest as jerk,
ﬂicker or ﬂutter, with or without EEG abnormalities and
independently of IPS, suggesting that eye closure sensitivity seems
to include both, a motor and a visual component. Patients with EM/
EMA have the same rate and morphology of blinks of healthy
subjects and despite the similar effect of speaking and reading in
rate of EM and blink, blinking generation seems to be independent
of the EM network.
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